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IS SHE GUESSING AT IT?
Not much. Hr fnandrnother watch-
ed a shadow on the kitchen floor, and
guessed when, it was time to get din-

ner. Her mother FELT of the oveu
and guessed when it was time to put
the biscuits in. This modern, te

woman does neither, for SHE
KNOWS. She has a modem Moore's
Sieel Range, with every facility for
making her work easy and sure, in-

cluding a practical andriliable OVEN
THERMOMETER. Be sure and
give us opportunity to show you these
before you cay.

DAVIDSON'S
CASH STORE.

M$ Wise

mjjm Proted

W) Your.

y Eyes

Our perfect fitting glasses will do it.
We are right hero to back up our
work.

DR.E.MUNSON
ARIZONA'S LEADING OPTICIAN

LARSON'S

RUBBER GOODS

are made by one of the biggest
rubber goods houses In America.
They are the finest that skillful
workmen can turn out. They are
made from fresh and strong new

rubber stock. Every piece wears
well and la guaranteed for one
year.

LARSON DRUG CO.
N.W. Cor. Center and Wash. Sts.

Phoenix. Ariz.

ONE TRIAL
of our Brown Bread will con-

vince you that it's different from
any other Brown Bread you ever
tasted. It's the genuine Whole
Wheat Bread contains hulls
and all of the wheat kernel.
Delightfully appetizing easily
digested more nourishing than
meat.

HOME BAKING CO.
M. J. PETTI D, Manager.

Olivet Brand

Olive Oil

LARGE SIZE ... 1.25

MEDIUM SIZE 65
SMALL SIZE 35
Vz GALLON SIZE S2.25
GAL. TINS OR BOT-

TLES S4.25
OLIVET BRAND OLIVES

QUARTS 50

Munger Bros.

Company.
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Tea and Easter sale, cooked foods
and pillows. Baptist church Friday
afternoon.

f OF LOCAL INTEREST 1

S J
LICENSED TO WED. A marriage

license was issued yesterday to Wil-

liam B. Savage of Taney county. Mo.,
and Fdna .McKadden of this county.

C. W. B. M. MEETING. The regu-

lar monthly meeting will be held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. "One week in
India" will be the subject. Members
will be present. FYienda are invited.- -

WEEKLY PRAYER MEETINGS.
The Y. P. S. C. K, of the Christian
church will conduct weekly prayer
meeting at the Crittenton Home. Mrs.
Mattie I.. Banks, leader,

i BAPTIST SOCIAL. The ladies aid
social and sale of home cooked foods
will be held in the parlors of the First

j M. E. church this afternoon from 2:3U
! to S o'clock. The public is invited.
,' FRIDAY PRAYER MEETING.
The Friday evening prayer meeting at

j the Crittenton Home tonight will be
j led by Miss Mattie Bangs of the Chris-- i

tian church, beginning at 7:30. Tile
public is cordially invited.

WILL RETURN NEXT WINTER
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brown of New Ha-

ven Conn, who have been in Phoenix
for several seasons, will leave Sunday
morning for Colorado Springs to re-

main during the summer months.tThey are expected to return in early
October.

SPENT THE DAY HERE John C.
Scales a well known commission mer-
chant of Chicago, spent yesterday in
Phoenix. Mr. Scales is heavily Inter-
ested in the Hercules mine near Wen-de- n

and hits been spending several
months at the property. He was here
enroute home again but will go by way
of California.

A BUSINESS GRADUATE. Walter
E. Milligan of Cherry. Arizona, was
granted a diploma yesterday from the
business department of the Lamson
Business College. Mr. Milligan is an
energetic industrious young man and
should make a' successful business
man. He left on this morning's train
for Prescott.

SPECIAL EDITION POSTAGE.
It should be further explained for the
benefit of those who are sending away
The Kepublican's Homeseekers' edition,
that the postage on the three special
sections is only two cents. It the tele-
graph news section is included it re-

quires three cents postage. Those de-

siring to send only the Homeseekers'
sections need put only two cents on the
paper.

A BALL GAME. There was a fam-
ous baseball game at the Osborn
school house yesterday. It was so fast
it was finished in seven innings. The
contestants were the Osborn team,
which piled up eleven runs and the
Central team which only dragged out
seven. The Osborn battery was Orme
and O'Neill and the Central battery
was Refi and Castle. I'mpire, Svvig-get- t.

DEATH OF MRS. R. P. WILSON.
Roger P. Wilson yesterday received
the sad news of the death of his wife
at 9:45 o'clock at her old home, Xo.
S4 Jerome Avenue, West Medford
Mass. a few miles from Boston. Inter- -
ment will be made there. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson were married here September
8. JHfiT. Mrs. Wilson was taken quite
ill during the winter and on Feb. 27

left here for her old home. She he-ca-

gradually worse all. the time, be-- i
ing confined to her bed ever since she
reached Massachusetts. She was at
one lime employed in the reclamation
offices here and hud many friends in
Phoenix.

STOCKTON VISITORS. A. B.
Childs and wife of Stockton California
are here looking over the valley, Mrs.

i Childs being an old school friend of
Dr. Ogburn of Tempe. Mr. Childs is
foreman of the Santa Ke round house
in Stockton and has a sixty-da- y leave
of absence. While his mission here is
only to look around and have a good
time, he is already beginning to feel
the fever of the Arizona contagion and
is more than half convinced that this
Is really the place a man ought to cst-tl- e

down for life. He visited Mesa
City and Tempe yesterday and came
back to Phoenix last night, with Dr.
Ogburn. He says the south side looks
mighty good to him and so also does
the north side, which makes it very
hard for him to decide which is the
easiest place to get on the inside. It
might be remarked that the beauty of
this valley is that all of it is on tile
inside, only by staying cle-a- r outside
can one get on the wrong side.

REALTY DEALS. J. L. Irvln has
been keeping the wheels turning for
the past week and a number of
changes in realty ownership have

Among the transfers he re-- I
ported vest' relay wi re the following:

j For Abe Zimmerman, forty acres
one and one-ha- lf miles from Al- -'

hambra. to John Hansford, for a sum
'if $.").."i0. Another forty acres of the
am tract was sold to T. .1. Cilluspy

for $!.r,n'i. Twenty aer'-- s of the Geo.
Christy, ranch west of the fair grounds
was purchased by C. Stout for $3,(MI0.
Through the same agency Xicola Pom-er- o.

a recent arrival from Canada.
bought twenty acres belonging to !

Ward and Smith, located south of the
city. The consideration was not made
public. Mr. I'oniero will use the pro- -

Will You

Incorporate
We Furnish
Stock Certifi-

cates and Seals
On Short No-

tice

McNEILCO.
1

126-12- 8 Washington St.
The PEOPLE with the GOODS

opposite Court House
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erty for a location of a factory for
making cement posts.

A PLEASED VISITOR. Rev. Ed-
ward D. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad N.
M.. spent Wednesday In Phoenix, com-
ing here partly to confer with B. A.
Fowler and partly for the pleasure of
looking over this valley of which he
has heard so much, on the way to
southern and western Arizona where
he has business engagements also.
Rev. Gray is the committee on for-
eign representation In the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress, of which
B. A. Fowler is secretary and their
conference was over matters in con-

nection with the next big congress to
be held in Albuquerque. Mr. Fowler
took Rev. Cray for a ride through the
valley in the afternoon and the Im-

pression made on Rev. Gray was one
of surprise and amazement. He was
not prepared to see such fertility and
such an extent or fine agricultural
land, even though he had heard much
of this section. He was also taken to
the Capital and met the governor and
most of the territorial officers. The
Capital grounds were a delight to him
as well as his brief talk with Super-
intendent G. H. Smith who is not only
a countryman, but a fellow spirit in
matters of horticulture and floricul-
ture, to both of which Rev. Gray has
devoted much attention. Rev. Gray is
ai: F.piscopal minister and a cultured
and well informed gentleman. He was
educated in Heidelberg and has the
acquaintance of many notable men,
both in the American and foreign dip-
lomatic service, which fact doubtless
had much to do with his selection for
the committee work assigned him by
the congress. He met Dr. Atwood dur-hi- s

brief stay and expects to meet
Bishop Kendrick and others with
whom he holds close church relations,
on his return here next Thursday, en
route home.

They Arrived!

Oar Spring Line of

WALKOVER

OXFORDS

The Newest Creations

from the Center of

Fashion.

This season we bought heavier

than ever before on the Walk-Ov- er

lines. They are complete in

every detail. All the new lasts,

new shaies and new toes, etc.,

in pat. leather, tans, vied kid and

kangaroo.

oxfords for all Occasions;

shapes for all the feet.

THE PRICE IS

$3.50 $4.00
$5.00

H. A. D1EHL

Shoe Co.

A VISITOR FOR A DAY Miss Car-
oline Wolfley of Washington D. C., a
niece of former Governor I'wis
Wolfley. will arrive In the city this
morning, a ' 'will spend the day here,
leaving to night on her return home.
She has been visiting the governor at
Los Angeles. Miss Wolfley is con-
nected with the census bureau.

A LOS ANGELES EXCURSION.
Secretary Cowgill of the board of trade
h;is applied to the railroad. for a
special Pullman car excursion rate
from I.os Angeles to Phoenix and re-
turn, sometime after the festh ities of
the fleet in California have been conT
eluded. If he should succeed In get-
ting it 'he will take up with the other
boards of trade in the territory, the
project of a big Arizona excursion for
Iais Angeles business men. especially
the wholesalers who do business down
this way and who will find it to their
advantage to learn more about this
country. It is desired to have a rate
to Phoenix that many may improve
the opportunity to come down and
look the valley over but it will also be
a part of the plan to have other cities
join and m:ike it a general Arizona ex-

cursion.
A CREDITABLE PUBLICATION.

The first number of "The Cull ()f the
Desert," the magazine of Arizona, has
just been issued and it Is a most at-

tractive production. The editor is
('has. V. Flack and the publishers the
Phoenix Printing company. It is well
illustrated with many new ancj inter-
esting views of the valley and the
city, and abounds in matter descrip-
tive of this locality. The magazine
starts out with a fair advertising pat-
ronage. It contains many articles by
local writers concerning matters
which they are especially fitted to
treat. Among them is "Arizona," by
Col. James H. MeClintock; "What I
Think of Arizona, and Why.". by
Judge J. M. llurnett: "Tilt: Valley of
the Gods" bv pr. J. VV. Foss: "On the
Divide" a story by Mrs. Lillian Col-
lins and "Prospecting in ArUina" by
Fitz Mac. Secretary George W. Cow-gi- ll

of the board of trade describes
the purposes of that organization, Al- -
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put right you

the home of

Hart &. Marx

Leather Goods
A SPLENDID LINE OF LADIES'

HANDBAGS.
Don't fall to in and g-- t you a

one. We se lling a great many
just now. You can buy them from
up to 1 10.00.

A nice would look nice
with voi:r Kaatc.-- outfit.

HULEIT
Service

Card cases and the largest stock of
gents bill books In city.

Phone Main

ELVEY & HULETT
A mail order .If you can't

NOTICE !

To ail Whom it May Concern
All written guarantees on Diamonds, and guarantees on Watch

work, issued by the Crescent Jewelry or the Phoenix
Store will be covered and protected by

I. Rosenzweig
Successor to both of stores. No. 6 and 8 East Washington Street.

Phoenix, Arizona.

together the first number Is highly
c reditable to the editor, the publishers
and the contributors.

AFTERNOON WHIST PARTY.
A enjoyable social event took
place at the residence of Mrs. J. J. Sul-

livan, 1104 East Van Huren street yes-
terday afternoon. Miss Hurnett and
Miss White assisted Mrs. Sullivan. In
receiving the guests. Whist was one of
the pleasant features of the clay. The
high scores were made by Mrs. Pecka,
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Luke. Miss
Maud Twnton made the low score.
Punch was served during the play.

'After the whist dainty refreshments
were served on the large screen porch,
which was artistically decorated with
pepper boughs and crepe paper. A
march played while the guests
we re being seated, iind music rendered
during the serving of the refreshments.
Those v ho enjoyed the occasion were
Meselames Melczer. Elder. Fromm,
Ganz. Luke. Liebenow. Goldstein,
Pecka. Mohn. Ripley. Mintz, Luhrs,
Thalheimer. Dumel. Jones, Leper.
Thompson. Tanton, Alwood. Levy,
Baseman. Jaciuiih. Hurley und
Luhrs.

o
Send a copy of the Homeseeker's

edition of The Republican to a friend
back east. The postage is onlv two
cents.

o

When you go to ee the home folk,
Back the dear old state,
Take to them some Cactus Candy
They will surMy think it's great.

.
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WATER USER'S ASSN.

IMPORTANT EVENTS

The Approaching Election tnd the
-- Candidates Regularly Nominated in

Each District ,

Two Important matters for members
of the Salt River Valley Water Users
association will mature in a few days
now. One is the annual election which
will occur Tuesday in each district, be
tween the Hours ot s a. m. and p. m.
Phoenix time, and the other is the ex-
piration of the time limit without pen-
alty for the payment of the annual
assessment, which will be about ten
days hence.

This is the annual assessment for
the maintainance of the association,
and is pavable semi-annual- ly if the
member desires. .Many have paid it

j in full and have no further worry.
Many more have paid the first half of

jit and are only awaiting, the limit of
grace to pay the rest of it. This men-
tion is made that the members may
not forget. The payment this year
has been better thun ever befc re not-
withstanding there are more members.
Still, it is to be expected that some

ill be negligent and pass the legal
limit when a delinquent penalty must
be attached and after the legal time
tile property be offered for sale as in
the case of a county tax. T'le sjcje
has fortunately never amounted to
much as almost everybody pays up
and all who can will surely find it to
their interest to do so. Even if they
rii'sire to cpiit farming or leave the
country it pays to keep the title and
reservoir rights clear.

Yesterday was the last day for the
filing of nominations for office in the

districts, that the names of
candidates many be placed, on the
official ballots. There i,s but one can-
didate for president, R. A. Fowler, and
and candidate for vice president, Geo.
I). Christy, the names of both gentle-
men having been regularly nominated
in each of the ten districts. Below
arc given the names of the candidates
in each of the distric ts, for the offices

j of gejvernor and councilman. Only
one candidate has been named for
each office in each district, except in
the eighth, where no name at all has
been presented for the council, and
the voter will have to express his
choice by filling in the blank:

First district Ralph Murphy
ernor; J. W. Foss councilman.

Second district John P. Orme
ernor; W. H. Wilky councilman

Third district H. J. McClung
ernor: W. It. Mann, councilman

Fourth district Elliot Evans.

gov- -

gov- -

ernor: m. H. Kay councilman.
Fifth district F. H. Parker govern-

or: c. T. Hirst councilman.
Sixth distric t George fiatm govern-

or: George A. Alkire. councilman.
'Seventh district C. A. Savior gov-

ernor; councilman.
Ninth district W. W. Iolison gov-

ernor; John L. Anderson councilman.
There are blank places provided on

the ballot for any who choose to vote
for other than the regularly nominat-
ed candidates, but It is not expected

We have the

Victor and Edison Records for April
Five new records (Victor) from the Merry Widow.

Come and hear the new $200 Victor Victrola the Horn and all
moving parts concelaed In a handsome mahogany cabinet.

E. L. ANDREWS & SON,
1 East Washington Street. Phoenix, Arizona.

Kodaks. Photo Goods, Stationery, Postals, Talking Machine. Sport-

ing Goods.

I IT DO YOU WANT
A GOOD

LAWN MOWER?
We have, some good ones we would be willing

to sell. Please call and see them.

Talbot & Hubbard's
Hardware Store.

Home of Pure Drugs
Here, you find a high grade assortment of PERFUMES, TOILET

WATERS; PALMER'S, COLGATE'S", WILLIAMS' and a full line of
ROGER & GALLETT'S FRENCH GOODS.

We can please you.

i THE ADAMS PHARMACY
IN HOTEL ADAMS.

PRESCRIPTION

j. MmM-44- o4 . M HHU 14

r !
HAND-MAD- E HARNESS
AND SADDLES. MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN
TERRITORY. LOOK US
OVER BEFORE BUYING

N. PORTER
SADDLE AND HARNESS CO.

SPURS AND BITS.
40 West Washington St.

Telephone Red 131.

there will be many close contests, pos-

sibly none at all.

Wonder House of Electricity.
Along the boulevards and in the cafes

of Paris, French gossips, with their j

scent for w hatever is new and j

bizarre, are just now talking of the
wonder which M. Knap has built j

for the use of himself and family and
for the goggle-eye- d astonishment of
his friends. So writes Henry H. 'Hyde
in the Technical World Magazine for
April. One must take the train for
Troves to visit the Villa Feria Electra.
whi)re the necromancer who also hap- -
pens to be a famous electrical engineer

lives in handsome, as well as entirely '

unusual style.

II

keep

house

The villa stands in a beautiful park,
planted with trees and shrubbery and
surrounded by a wall. Approaching
tho arched entrance gate you press an
electric button, and at the very start
step at once into a country full of
wonders which are calculated to take
the breath of even the most hardened
of Parisian boulevarcliers. Almost at
the instant you ring, there comes to j

you. from apparently nowhere in par-
ticular, the sound of a voice inquiring!
your name and the purpose of your
visit. Instinctively you answer
speaking; to the iron gate in your usual
tone that you have called with a note j

of introduction to M. Knap. The voice
answers that the master of the villa is
at home and will be glad to receive
you. Forthwith, apparently of its own
volition, the great gate swings open
for you. and you proceed along the
curved walk, which leads to the house,
In the most mvsteriouo wav the voice,
which greeted your ring of the bell
seems to follow you as you walk
through the park. It is the average
normal voice of a gracious host bidding
you welcome, and possibly calling your
attention to various rare and beauti-
ful flowering shrubs, which you may-happe-n

to bo passing at the time. It
is difficult to realize, without actually
experiencing it. the weird effect of
holding a somewhat prolonged conver-
sation with an absolute';- - invisible per-
son, who seems t" keep perfect pace
ivtth you. no matter whether you may
be walkine slowly or pt a rapid gait.

Wltlj this introduction the author'
describes at length the wonders of this
villa, where everything is done for host
and visitor alike, by electricity. The
article is very interesting and Is hand- -
somely illustrated with photographs.

ANDREW H. MILLER, MGR.

SPECIALIST.
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BILL BOOKS

I CARD CASES
HAND BAGS

1 PURSES, ETC.
5 in genuine Seal, Walrus, Pig

S Skin other kinds of leather.

S Post Card Albums of all kinds. ;

I GRAIN'S
I STATIONARY AND 1

is NEWS CO.
S 11-- N. CenUr L
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LOOK

POTATOES
OREGON, per

CALIFORNIA,

100 lbs. S1.75
100 lbs. S1.50

FRESH ARIZONA STRAW-
BERRIES. ASPARAGUS AND
FRESH PEAS.
FRESH EGGS, 15c PER DOZ.

Have your Groceries delivered
before meal time by

Wetzler's Grocery
Phono Black 181. 35 W. Wash. 8L

Easter Novelties

It will pay you to
see our Complete

Assortment

A Good line of Appro-

priate Books

Berryfiill's Big Book Store

The Thirsty Man's Retreat

Ranchers
We want more milk

or cream,
Best Prices at

Ths Maricopa Creamery Go.

Phone Main I87
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